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1. Introduction  
Power devices may fail catastrophically if the junction temperature becomes high enough to 
cause thermal runaway and melting. A much lower functional limit is set by temperature 
increases that result in changes in device characteristics, such as forward breakover voltage 
or the recovery time, and failure to meet device specifications. 
Heat generation occurs primarily within the volume of the semiconductor pellet. This heat 
must be removed as efficiently as possible by some form of thermal exchange with the 
ambient, by the processes of conduction, convection or radiation. 
Heat loss to the case and heat-sink is primarily by conduction. Heat loss by radiation 
accounts for only 1-2% of the total and can be ignored in most situations. Finally, loss from 
the heat-sink to the air is primarily by convection. When liquid cooling is used, the heat loss 
is by conduction to the liquid medium through the walls of the heat exchanger. Heat 
transfer by conduction is conveniently described by means of an electrical analogy, as it 
shows in Table 1. 
 
THERMAL ELECTRICAL 
Quantity Symbol Measure
unit 
Quantity Symbol Measure 
unit 
Loss 
power 
P W Electric 
current 
I A 
Temperature
variation 
 0C Voltage U V 
Thermal 
resistance 
Rth 0C/W Electrical 
resistance 
R  
Thermal 
capacity 
Cth J/0C Electrical 
capacity 
C F 
Heat Q J Electrical 
charge 
Q As 
Thermal 
conductivity 
 W/m0C Electrical 
conductivity 
 1/m 
Table 1. Thermal and electrical analogy 
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Taking into account the thermal phenomena complexity for power semiconductor devices it 
is very difficult to study the heating processes both in steady-state or transitory operating 
conditions, using the traditional analytical equations. The modeling concepts have their 
strength for different grades of complexity of the power circuit. It is important to achieve an 
efficient tradeoff between the necessary accuracy, required simulation speed and feasibility 
of parameter determination, (Kraus & Mattausch, 1998). Approaches to simulate these 
processes have already been made in earlier work. Numerical programs based on the 
method of finite differences are proposed in (Wenthen, 1970), or based on formulation of 
charge carrier transport equations, (Kuzmin et al., 1993). A physical model using the 
application of continuity equation for description of the carrier transport in the low doped 
layer of structures is proposed in (Schlogl et al., 1998). A simple calculation procedure for 
the time course of silicon equivalent temperature in power semiconductor components 
based on the previously calculated current loading is shown in (Sunde et al., 2006). In order 
to take into account the nonlinear thermal properties of materials a reduction method based 
on the Ritz vector and Kirchoff transformation is proposed in (Gatard et al., 2006).  
The work described in (Chester & Shammas, 1993) outlines a model which combines the 
temperature dependent electrical characteristics of the device with its thermal response. The 
most papers are based on the thermal RC networks which use the PSpice software, (Maxim 
et al., 2000; Deskur & Pilacinski, 2005). In (Nelson et al., 2006) a fast Fourier analysis to 
obtain temperature profiles for power semiconductors is presented. Electro-thermal 
simulations using finite element method are reported in (Pandya & McDaniel, 2002) or 
combination with the conventional RC thermal network in order to obtain a compact model 
is described in (Shammas et al., 2002). Most of the previous work in this field of thermal 
analysis of power semiconductors is related only to the power device alone. But in the most 
practical applications, the power semiconductor device is a part of a power converter 
(rectifier or inverter). Hence, the thermal stresses for the power semiconductor device 
depend on the structure of the power converter. Therefore, it is important to study the 
thermal behaviour of the power semiconductor as a component part of the converter and 
not as an isolated piece. In the section 2, the thermal responses related to the junction 
temperatures of power devices have been computed. Parametric simulations for transient 
thermal conditions of some typical power rectifiers are presented in section 3. In the next 
section, the 3D thermal modelling and simulations of power device as main component of 
power converters are described. 
2. Transient thermal operating conditions 
The concept of thermal resistance can be extended to thermal impedance for time-varying 
situations. For a step of input power the transient thermal impedance, ZthjCDC(t), has the 
expression, 
    jCthjCDC tZ t
P
  (1) 
where: 
ZthjCDC(t) means junction-case transient thermal impedance; 
jC(t) – difference of temperature between junction and case at a given time t; 
P – step of input power. 
The transient thermal impedance can be approximated through a sum of exponential terms, 
like in expression bellow, 
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  
1
1 j
t
k
thjCDC j
j
Z t r e


      
  (2) 
where j j jr C   means thermal time constant. 
The response of a single element can be extended to a complex system, such as a power 
semiconductor, whose thermal equivalent circuit comprises a ladder network of the separate 
resistance and capacitance terms shown in Fig. 1. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 1. Transient thermal equivalent circuit for power semiconductors 
The transient response of such a network to a step of input power takes the form of a series 
of exponential terms. Transient thermal impedance data, derived on the basis of a step input 
of power, can be used to calculate the thermal response of power semiconductor devices for 
a variety of one-shot and repetitive pulse inputs. Further on, the thermal response for 
commonly encountered situations have been computed and are of great value to the circuit 
designer who must specify a power semiconductor device and its derating characteristics. 
2.1 Rectangular pulse series input power 
Figure 2 shows the rectangular pulse series and the equation (3) describes this kind of input 
power. 
    
,
0 1
FMP if nT t nT
P t
if nT t n T


       
 (3) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 2. Rectangular pulse series input power 
The thermal response is given by the following equation, 
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 (4) 
For a very big number of rectangular pulses, actually n  , it gets the relation: 
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 (5) 
Therefore, the junction temperature variation in steady-state conditions will be,  
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  

 (6) 
2.2 Increasing triangle pulse series input power 
A series of increasing triangle pulses is shown in Fig. 3 and the equation which describes 
this series is given in (7). 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 3. Increasing triangle pulse series input power 
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 (7) 
In the case when n  , the thermal response will be, 
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 (8) 
2.3 Decreasing triangle pulse series input power 
Figure 4 shows a decreasing triangle pulse series with its equation (9). 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 4. Decreasing triangle pulse series input power 
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 (9) 
At limit, when n  , the thermal response will be: 
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2.4 Triangle pulse series input power 
A series of triangle input power is shown in Fig. 5. The equation which describes this kind 
of series is given in (11). 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 5. Triangle pulse series input power. 
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 (11) 
For junction temperature computation when n  , the following relation will be used: 
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(12) 
2.5 Trapezoidal pulse series input power 
Figure 6 shows a trapezoidal pulse series with the equation from (13). 
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Fig. 6. Trapezoidal pulse series input power 
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At limit, n  , the thermal response is given by, 
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2.6 Partial sinusoidal pulse series input power 
A partial sinusoidal pulse series waveform is shown in Fig. 7. The equation which describes 
this kind of waveform is given by (16). 
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Fig. 7. Partial sinusoidal pulse series input power 
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In order to establish the junction temperature when n  , it will use the relation, 
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Extremely short overloads of the type that occur under surge or fault conditions, are limited 
to a few cycles in duration. Here the junction temperature exceeds its maximum rating and 
all operational parameters are severely affected. However the low transient thermal 
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impedance offered by the device in this region of operation, is often sufficient to handle the 
power that is dissipated. 
A transient thermal calculation even using the relation (2), is very complex and difficult to 
do. Hence, a more exactly and efficiently thermal calculation of power semiconductors at 
different types of input power specific to power converters, can be done with the help of 
PSpice software and/or 3D finite element analysis. 
3. Thermal simulations of power semiconductors from rectifiers 
Further on, it presents the waveforms of input powers and junction temperatures of power 
semiconductors, diodes and thyristors, from different types of single-phase bridge rectifiers. 
Also, temperature waveforms in the case of steady state thermal conditions, are shown. 
Using PSpice software, a parametric simulation which highlights the influence of some 
parameter values upon temperature waveforms has been done. 
On ordinate axis, the measurement unit in the case of input power waveforms, is the watt, 
and in the case of temperatures, the measurement unit is the 0C, unlike the volt one that 
appears on graphics. This apparent unconcordance between measurement units is because 
thermal phenomena had been simulated using electrical circuit analogy. The notations on 
the graphics P1, P2 and P3 mean input powers and T1, T2 and T3 temperatures, respectively. 
3.1 Single-phase uncontrolled bridge rectifier 
The waveforms of the input powers and junction temperatures of power diodes from the 
structure of a single-phase uncontrolled bridge rectifier are shown in the below diagrams. 
 
           گime
ڋs ڍڋms ڏڋms ڑڋms ړڋms ڌڋڋms
ڱڃڨڰڧگڌڕڪڰگڄ
ڋڱ
ڋ.ڐڦڱ
ڌ.ڋڦڱ
ګڎ
ګڍ
ګڌ
 
Fig. 8. Input power waveforms at load resistance variation with 10, 20, 50Ω 
From the above graphics, Fig. 8, the input power variation P1, P2 and P3 with the load 
resistance values can be noticed. The increase of load values leads to small input power 
values, and finally, to the decrease of junction temperature magnitudes, T1, T2 and T3, Fig. 9, 
and also to the decrease of temperature variations. In the case of quasi-steady state thermal 
conditions, Fig. 10, there are a clearly difference between temperatures waveforms variation. 
Also, the time variations of temperature values are insignificantly. The maximum value of 
T1 temperature, Fig. 10, outruns the maximum admissible value for power semiconductor 
junction, about 1250C. Therefore, it requires an adequate protection for the power diode or 
increasing of load resistance. 
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           گime
ڋs ڍڋms ڏڋms ڑڋms ړڋms ڌڋڋms
ڱڃڮڰڨڌڕڪڰگڄ
ڍڐ.ڋڱ
ڎڒ.ڐڱ
ڐڋ.ڋڱ
ڑڍ.ڐڱ
ڒڐ.ڋڱ
گڎ
گڍ
گڌ
 
Fig. 9. Temperature waveforms of thermal transient conditions at load variation with 10, 20, 
50Ω 
 
           گime
ڏ.ړڋs ڏ.ړڐs ڏ.ڔڋs ڏ.ڔڐs ڐ.ڋڋs
ڱڃڮڰڨڌڕڪڰگڄ
ڐڋڱ
ڌڋڋڱ
ڌڐڋڱ
گڎ
گڍ
گڌ
 
Fig. 10. Temperature waveforms of quasi-steady state thermal conditions at load variation 
with 10, 20,50Ω 
3.2 Single-phase semicontrolled bridge rectifier 
In the case of a single-phase semicontrolled bridge rectifier made with power diodes and 
thyristors, the time variations of input powers and temperatures are presented below. 
 
           گime
ڋs ڍڋms ڏڋms ڑڋms ړڋms ڌڋڋms
ڱڃڨڰڧگڌڕڪڰگڄ
ڋڱ
ڌڍڐڱ
ڍڐڋڱ
ڎڒڐڱ
ګڎ
ګڍ
ګڌ
 
Fig. 11. Input power waveforms at firing angle variation with 60, 90, 1200 el. 
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Fig. 12. Temperature waveforms of thermal transient conditions at firing angle variation 
with 60, 90, 1200 el. 
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Fig. 13. Temperature waveforms of quasi-steady state thermal conditions at firing angle 
variation with 60, 90, 1200 el. 
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Fig. 14. Input power waveforms at load inductance variation with 0.1, 10, 50mH 
It has been done a parametric simulation both at firing angle variation of thyristors from 
semicontrolled bridge rectifier, Fig. 11…13, and at load inductance variation, Fig. 14…16. 
As in previous situation, the case with uncontrolled bridge rectifier, the variation of input 
power values depend on load inductance, Fig. 14. The increase of inductance value, from 
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0.1mH to 50mH, leads not only to input power decreasing, P3 < P2 < P1, but also its shape 
changing. The same thing can be observed at firing angle variation, Fig. 11...13. Hence, the 
increase of the firing angle from 60 to 1200 el., leads to decrease of input power values P3 < 
P2 < P1. Also, the increase of load inductance leads to decrease of temperature values, T3 < T2 
< T1, as shown in Fig. 15 and Fig. 16. The steady state thermal conditions allow to highlight 
the temperature differences in the case of firing angle variation, T3 < T2 < T1, Fig. 13, and 
load variation, T3 < T2 < T1, Fig. 16. 
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Fig. 15. Temperature waveforms of thermal transient conditions at load inductance variation 
with 0.1, 10, 50mH 
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Fig. 16. Temperature waveforms of quasi-steady state thermal conditions at load inductance 
variation with 0.1, 10, 50mH 
3.3 Single-phase controlled bridge rectifier 
Next diagrams present input power variation and temperature values in the case of a single-
phase controlled bridge rectifier made with power thyristors. 
As in the case of single-phase semicontrolled bridge rectifier, a parametric simulation for 
firing angle variation has been done. It can be noticed that increasing of firing angle leads to 
input power and temperature decrease, Fig. 17 and Fig. 18. The quasi-steady state thermal 
conditions highlight the differences between temperature values and their variations, Fig. 
19. In order to validate the thermal simulations some experimental tests have been done. It 
was recorded the temperature rise on the case of the thyristors used for semi-controlled 
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power rectifier. The temperatures have been measured using proper iron-constantan 
thermocouples fixed on the case of power semiconductor devices. The measurements have 
been done both for the firing angle values of 60, 90 and 1200 el., and load inductance values 
of 0.1, 10 and 50mH. The results are shown in Fig. 20 and Fig. 21. 
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Fig. 17. Input power waveforms at firing angle variation with 60, 90, 1200 el. 
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Fig. 18. Temperature waveforms of thermal transient conditions at firing angle variation 
with 60, 90, 1200 el. 
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Fig. 19. Temperature waveforms of quasi-steady state thermal conditions at firing angle 
variation with 60, 90, 1200 el. 
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Fig. 20. Comparison between simulation and experimental temperature rise of the case at 
firing angle variation 
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Fig. 21. Comparison between simulation and experimental temperature rise of the case at 
inductance load variation 
In both cases, at firing angle and load inductance variation, it ca be noticed closer values 
between simulation results and measurements. Of course, there are different temperature 
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values resulted from experimental tests (60el.exp, 90el.exp and 120el.exp from Fig. 20 and 
L1exp, L2exp, L3exp as shown in Fig. 21) with respect to simulations (60el.sim, 90el.sim and 
120el.sim from Fig. 20 and L1sim, L2sim, L3sim as in Fig. 21), because of measurement 
errors, thermal model simplifications and mounting test conditions. Anyway, the maximum 
difference between experimental and simulation results is less than 3ºC. 
3.4 D thermal modelling and simulations of power semiconductors 
During former work, (Chung, 1999; Allard et al., 2005), because of limited computer 
capabilities, the authors had to concentrate on partial problems or on parts of power 
semiconductors geometry.  The progress in computer technology enables the modelling and 
simulation of more and more complex structures in less time. It has therefore been the aim 
of this work to develop a 3D model of a power thyristor as main component part from 
power semiconductor converters. 
The starting point is the power balance equation for each volume element dV, in the integral 
formulation: 
 
2
( )
j T
dV c dV div gradT dV
t
 
      (19) 
where: 
T means the temperature of element [ºC]; 
j – current density [A/m2]; 
σ – electrical conductivity [1/Ωm]; 
ρ – material density [kg/m3]; 
c – specific heat [J/kgºC]; 
λ – thermal conductivity [W/mºC]. 
The left term of before equation (it exists only in the device conductor elements), denotes the 
heating power from the current flow. It is in balance with the heat stored by temporal 
change of temperature, and the power removed from the element by thermal conduction. 
For the steady state temperature calculation, the heat storage term is zero, and the equation 
(19) becomes, 
 
2
( )
j
dV div gradT dV      (20) 
Taking one's stand on the above thermal equations, first of all a 3D model for a power 
thyristor has been developed using a specific software, the Pro-ENGINEER,  an integrated 
thermal design tool for all type of accurate thermal analysis on devices. 
It has been considered an application which includes a bidirectional bridge equiped with 
power thyristors type AT505, with the average direct current of 430A and an internal 
resistance of 0.68m. The current which flows through the converter branches is about 
315A. This value allows computing the power loss for each tyristor, which results in 67.47W. 
The material properties of every component part of the thyristor are described in the Table 2 
and the 3D thermal models of the thyristor with its main component parts and together with 
its heatsinks for both sides cooling are shown in Fig. 22, respectively, Fig. 23.  
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Fig. 22. Thermal model of the thyristor (1 – cathode copper pole; 2 – silicon chip;  
3 – molybdenum disc; 4 – anode copper) 
 
 
 
Fig. 23. Thermal model of the assembly thyristor - heatsinks 
1 
2 
3 
4 
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The thermal model of the power semiconductor has been obtained by including all the piece 
part that is directly involved in the thermal exchange phenomenon, which is: anode copper 
pole, molybdenum disc, silicon chip, cathode copper pole, Fig. 22. The device ceramic 
enclosure has not been included in the model since the total heat flowing trough it is by far 
less important than the heat flowing through the copper poles. All the mechanical details 
which are not important for the heat transfer within the thyristor and from the thyristor to 
the external environment (e.g. the centering hole on the poles) have been suppressed. 
 
Parameter 
Material
Copper Silicon Molybdenum Aluminium 
 (kg/m3) 8900 2330 10220 2700 
c  (J/kgºC) 387 702 255 900 
  (W/mºC) 385 124 138 200 
Table 2. Material Data and Coefficients at 20ºC 
The heat load has been applied on the active surface of the silicon of power semiconductor. 
It is a uniform spatial distribution on this surface. The ambient temperature was about 25ºC. 
From experimental tests it was computed the convection coefficient value, kt = 
14.24W/m2ºC for this type of heatsinks for thyristor cooling. Hence, it was considered the 
convection condition like boundary condition for the outer boundaries such as heatsinks. 
The convection coefficient has been applied on surfaces of heatsinks with a uniform spatial 
variation and a bulk temperature of 25ºC. The mesh of this 3D power semiconductor 
thermal model has been done using tetrahedron solids element types with the following 
allowable angle limits (degrees): maximum edge: 175; minimum edge: 5; maximum face: 
175; minimum face: 5. The maximum aspect ratio was 30 and the maximum edge turn 
(degrees): 95. Also, the geometry tolerance had the following values: minimum edge length: 
0.0001; minimum surface dimension: 0.0001; minimum cusp angle: 0.86; merge tolerance: 
0.0001. The single pass adaptive convergence method to solve the thermal steady-state 
simulation has been used. 
Then, it has been made some steady-state thermal simulations for the power semiconductor. 
For all thermal simulations a 3D finite elements Pro-MECHANICA software has been used. 
The temperature distribution of the tyristor which uses double cooling, both on anode and 
cathode, is shown in the pictures below, Fig. 24 and Fig. 25. The maximum temperature for 
the power semiconductor is on the silicon area and is about 70.49ºC and the minimum of 
47.97ºC is on the heatsink surfaces. 
Further on, the thermal transient simulations have been done in order to compute the 
transient thermal impedance for power thyristor. The result is shown in Fig. 26. 
From thermal transient simulations we obtain the maximum temperature time variation and 
the minimum temperature time variation. From the difference between maximum 
temperature time variation and ambient temperature divided to total thermal load it gets 
the thermal transient impedance. Dividing the thermal transient impedance to the thermal 
resistance, the normalised thermal transient impedance can be obtained. This is a thermal 
quantity which reflects the power semiconductor thermal behaviour during transient 
conditions. 
To understand and to optimize the operating mechanisms of power semiconductor 
converters, the thermal behaviour of the power device itself and their application is of major 
interest. Having the opportunity to simulate the thermal processes at the power  
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Fig. 24. Temperature distribution through the thyristor mounted between heatsinks at 50% 
cross section, yz plane 
 
 
Fig. 25. Temperature distribution through the thyristor mounted between heatsinks at 50% 
cross section, xz plane 
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Fig. 26. Transient thermal impedance of the thyristor 
semiconductor junction dependent on the power device design enables new features for the 
optimization of power semiconductor converters. This has a great impact to the 
development and test costs of new power converters. 
4. Conclusion 
From all previous thermal modelling, simulation and experimental tests, the following 
conclusions about transient thermal evolution of power semiconductor devices can be 
outlined: 
 the shape of input power and temperatures evolution depend on load type, its value 
and firing angle in the case of power semicontrolled rectifiers; 
 increasing of load inductance value leads to decrease of input power and temperature 
values; 
 in the case of steady state thermal conditions, the temperature variation is not so 
important at big values of load inductance and firing angle; 
 at big values of firing angle it can be noticed a decrease of input power values and 
temperatures; 
 there is a good correlation between simulation results and experimental tests; 
 because of very complex thermal phenomenon the analysis of power semiconductor 
device thermal field can be done using a specific 3D finite element method software; 
therefore, the temperature values anywhere inside or on the power semiconductor 
assembly can be computed both for steady-state or transient conditions; 
 using the 3D simulation software there is the possibility to improve the power 
semiconductor converters design and also to get new solutions for a better thermal 
behaviour of power semiconductor devices. 
Extending the model with thermal models for the specific applications enables the user of 
power semiconductors to choose the right ratings and to evaluate critical load cycles and to 
identify potential overload capacities for a dynamic grid loading. It was shown that the 
described thermal network simulation has a high potential for a variety of different 
applications: 
 development support; 
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 identifying user risks; 
 evaluating the right rated current; 
 evaluating overload capacity without destructive failure of the power semiconductor. 
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